Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Respiratory viruses (RVs) are increasingly recognized as a major cause of morbidity and mortality in solid organ transplant recipients, especially within the lung transplant population. Respiratory viral infections are typically caused by rhinovirus (RhVs), coronavirus (CoV), respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), influenza (FLU), parainfluenza (PIV), human metapneumovirus (hMPV), and adenovirus (AdV) (Table [9.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Respiratory infections can also be caused by viruses less commonly associated with the respiratory tract such as cytomegalovirus (CMV), human herpesviruses (HSV1, HSV2), and varicella zoster virus (VZV) that will be discussed in another chapter (Chap. 10.1007/978-3-030-15394-6_6). A detailed discussion of other newer respiratory viruses (Table [9.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) is beyond the scope of this chapter, since they have not been widely studied in immunocompromised patients and their clinical impact is not fully understood. However, these viruses should be considered in the differential diagnosis of patients presenting with severe lower tract disease, especially if clinical history indicates potential exposure. The newer RVs are more challenging to diagnose since they are not included in the routinely available diagnostic tests and optimal management has not been defined.Table 9.1Classification and distribution of major and minor respiratory viral infections in SOTMajor RVsDistribution (%) in SOT• Rhinovirus (RhVs)21--62• Coronavirus (CoV)13--29• Influenza virus (FLU)2--16• Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)6--20• Parainfluenza virus (PIV)3--18• Metapneumovirus (hMPV)4--7• Adenovirus (AdV)1--25*Minor RVs*• Cytomegalovirus (CMV)• Herpes simplex virus 1--2 (HSV1--2)• Varicella zoster virus (VZV)• Measles• *Enterovirus* + *Enterovirus* D68• *Parechovirus*• Parvovirus B19• Bocavirus• CoV HKU1 and NL63• Middle East respiratory syndrome CoV (MERS-CoV)• Severe acute respiratory syndrome CoV (SARS-CoV)• Polyomaviruses KI and WU*RVs* respiratory viruses, *SOT* solid organ transplant

Clinical Manifestations {#Sec2}
=======================

The definition of RV disease includes (1) a new onset of symptoms and (2) at least one respiratory symptom and (3) the clinician's judgment that the illness is due to an infection \[[@CR1]\]. An upper respiratory tract infection (URTI) is defined with the onset of sore throat, rhinorrhea, or hoarseness. A lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI) is defined as new onset of shortness of breath, cough, sputum, rales, hypoxemia, and/or wheezing. When symptoms of LRTI are associated with a new pulmonary infiltrate (on chest radiograph or chest computed tomography), pneumonia is distinguished from tracheobronchitis.

Many common respiratory viral infections in SOT patients are mild, self-limiting upper respiratory tract infection (URTI) and do not require hospitalization. However, compared to immunocompetent hosts and due to alterations in cellular and humoral immunity, infections can cause protracted symptoms with greater risk of progression to LRTI, prolonged periods of viral shedding, and increased mortality. In SOT, LRTIs have been associated with increased risk of adverse complications and subsequent development of fungal, viral, and bacterial superinfections \[[@CR2]\]. Although these complications may appear in the context of any type of transplantation, pediatric, lung, and heart-lung transplantation recipients appear to have the greatest risk of respiratory viral infections with more severe courses and complications \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\].

In addition to their direct, cytopathic, and tissue-invasive effects, RVs can create an inflammatory environment that leads to local and systemic microbially determined immune modulation (MDIM) \[[@CR5]\]. MDIM may increase the alloimmune and autoimmune responses that increase susceptibility to other opportunistic infections and are associated with the development of acute and chronic rejection. The greatest risk appears from data in lung transplant recipients, although data on this topic in the literature are conflicting \[[@CR2], [@CR5], [@CR6]\].

In transplantation overall, RhV and CoV are the most common etiological agents, causing mostly mild URTI, with LRTI less frequently described. In contrast, FLU and other paramyxovirus (RSV, PIV, and hMPV) have a greater association with LRTI and particularly acute and chronic rejection in adult lung transplant recipients \[[@CR2], [@CR5]\] (Tables [9.1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Outcomes of infection are associated strongly with site of involvement, net state of immune suppression, and availability and use of antiviral agents.Table 9.2Seasonality, diagnostic tools, clinical presentation, treatment regimens, prevention, and isolation precaution for major RVsVirusFamily and typeSeasonalityDiagnostic testClinical presentationTreatment regimensPreventionIsolation recommendationRhVsPicornavirusRNAAll year-round with higher peaks in fall and springRT-PCRCell cultureSerologyMostly URTI, LRTIPrimary: noneAlternative: noneProphylaxis: noneVaccine: noneStandard, contact and dropletCoV*Coronaviridae*RNAWinter and springRT-PCRSerologyMostly URTI, LRTIPrimary: noneAlternative: noneProphylaxis: noneVaccine: noneStandard precautions but SARS and MERS require contact, droplet, and airborne precautionsFLU*Orthomyxoviridae*RNAWinter between December and FebruaryRT-PCRIFIACell cultureSerologySusceptibility testURTI, LRTI (pneumonia, ARDS, obliterative bronchiolitis) ± encephalitis, myocarditis, and myositisPrimary: oseltamivir or zanamivirAlternative: peramivir or DAS181For oseltamivir resistant strains: zanamivir (active), peramivir (reduced susceptibility), or DAS181 (research/compassionate use currently)M2 Inhibitors (amantadine and rimantadine): no longer recommended (not useful for influenza B, H1N1, H3N2) for high resistance rates (\>95%)Prophylaxis: oseltamivir 75 mg or zanamivir 2 puffs ODPrEP: OD for influenza season (12 weeks)PPE: OD prophylaxis or therapeutic regimen for 7--10 days very early after exposureVaccine: yearly trivalent or quadrivalent inactivated influenza vaccinationStandard, contact, and dropletRSV*Paramyxoviridae*RNAFall and winterRT-PCRIFIACell cultureSerologyURTI, LRTIPrimary: oral, intravenous, or inhaled ribavirin ± IVIG^b^ ± palivizumab^c^ ± steroids^d^Alternative: intravenous ribavirinProphylaxis: palivizumab or IVIGPrEP: once a month during RSV season in pediatric transplantStandard and contactPIV*Paramyxoviridae*RNAPIV 1: fall and winterPIV 2: fall and winterPIV 3: spring and summerPIV 4: not well establishedRT-PCRIFCell cultureSerologyPIV 1: croup, URTIPIV 2: croup, URTIPIV 3: URTI, LRTIPIV 4: rarely cause diseasePrimary: noneAlternative: oral, intravenous, or inhaled ribavirin ± IVIG^b^Prophylaxis: noneVaccine: noneStandard and contacthMPV*Paramyxoviridae*RNAWinter and springRT-PCRIFSerologyURTI, LRTIPrimary: noneAlternative: oral, intravenous or inhaled ribavirin ± IVIG^b^Prophylaxis: noneVaccine: noneStandard and contactAdV*Adenoviridae*DNAAll year-roundRT-PCR^a^IFCell cultureSerologyURTI, LRTI, gastroenteritis, nephritis, hepatitis, hemorrhagic cystitis, encephalitis disseminated infectionPrimary: cidofovir ± IVIG^b^Alternative: brincidofovir (research/compassionate use currently), ribavirin, ganciclovirProphylaxis: noneVaccine: noneStandard, contact and droplet^a^Adenovirus is unique in that, although PCR is the preferred diagnostic test, negative testing from the upper or lower airway may not exclude infections. RT-PCR should be applied on respiratory specimen, blood (quantitative viral load testing) and other compartments depending on clinical presentation (urine, cerebrospinal fluid)^b^Intravenous immunoglobulin therapy at a dose of 500 mg/Kg the first day, followed by a repeated dose after 48 h^c^Palivizumab 15 mg/kg once a month; maximum of 5 doses per season^d^Methylprednisolone is increased at a dose of 1 mg/kg/day, followed by gradually tapering over 2 weeks to reach a maintenance dose of approximately 0.1--0.2 mg/kg/day*AdV* adenovirus, *CoV* coronavirus, *FLU* influenza, *hMPV* human metapneumovirus, *HSV1--2* herpes simplex virus 1--2, *IA* immunoassay, *IF* Immunofluorescence, *IVIG* intravenous immunoglobulin, *LRTI* lower respiratory tract infection, *MERS-CoV* Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus, *OD* once daily, *PIV* parainfluenza, *PrEP* pre-exposure prophylaxis, *PPE* postexposure prophylaxis, *RhVs* rhinovirus, *RSV* respiratory syncytial virus, *RT-PCR* real time PCR, *SARS-CoV* severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus, *URTI* upper respiratory tract infection

Diagnosis {#Sec3}
=========

The clinical diagnosis of RVs can be difficult, since SOT recipients often present with mild or atypical symptoms and signs, which are often overlapping and not always specific for any one viral agent. Fever can be absent in SOT with pneumonia or can be the sole presenting sign. In addition bacterial and fungal coinfections may occur.

The distribution of RV infections throughout the year suggests that seasonal patterns of RV circulation in SOT are similar to those circulating in the general population \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Consequently, vigilance regarding circulating community RV infections is required while caring for SOT recipients.

Rapid and reliable laboratory diagnosis is required in SOT with respiratory syndrome to significantly impact on patient care and management. The ideal method of sampling has also come into question, as the yield of viral specimen may differ depending on the specimen source. All SOTs with suspected RV infection should have a nasopharyngeal sample tested by PCR, including nasopharyngeal swab (NPS), wash, or aspirate. Between common respiratory specimens collected from the upper respiratory tract, NPS are preferred, since they are practical for widespread use and comparable in sensitivity to nasopharyngeal aspirates or bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) for the detection of all major RVs \[[@CR1], [@CR7], [@CR8]\]. NPS should be collected diligently by trained staff, using the standardized procedures of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (<https://www.cdc.gov/urdo/downloads/speccollectionguidelines.pdf>; <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVJNWefmHjE>) \[[@CR9]\]. If upper tract samples fail to document the RV cause of the respiratory illness and clinical or radiologic evidence of lower tract involvement exists, BAL should be performed for RV testing \[[@CR7]\].

The array of diagnostic tools for RVs in immunocompromised patients has greatly increased over the last few years, and diagnosis can be performed using real-time PCR (RT-PCR) techniques, antigen detection, and serology (Table [9.3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR9]\].Table 9.3Laboratory methods for diagnosis of the major human respiratory viruses. From Hodinka (<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DVJNWefmHjE>) modifiedClinical methodsSpecimenRVs testedSensitivitySpecificityTest timeCommentsMultiplex nucleic acid amplification tests---real-time PCR (RT-PCR)NPS, BALRSV, FLU, PIV, AdV, hMPV, RhVs, CoVsHighHigh15 min--8 h(+): new reference standard; superior performance characteristic(−): frequent detection of viruses in asymptomatic individuals; negative testing for AdV from the upper or lower airway may not exclude infectionDirect antigen detection tests-- Immunofluorescence (IF)-- Immunoassay (IA)NPS, BALNPS, BALRSV, PIV 1, PIV 2, PIV 3, AdV, hMPVNot RhVs or CoVsRSV, FLU (mostly)adenovirusModerateLow-moderateModerate-highModerate-high1--2 h≤15 min(+): rapid, multianalyte detection(−): not available for RhVs or CoVs ; moderately complex and subjective reading(+): fast and simple to use(−): amenable to point-of-care testing; suboptimal in SOT; some commercial kits do not distinguish between FLU A and BVirus culture systems-- Shell vial or microwell plate-- Conventional tubeNPS, BALNPS, BALRSV, FLU, PIV 1, PIV 2, PIV 3, AdV, hMPVRSV, FLU, PIV, AdV, RhVs (A and B)Low-moderateLow-moderateHighHigh1--3 days3--14 days(+): rapid centrifugation-assisted cultures for select viruses(−): less sensitive than tube cultures; not available for the growth of all viruses(+): capable of growing any virus; allows confirmation of virus viability and test of antiviral susceptibility(−): involves considerable time, labor, and resources; Group C RhVs, MPV, and CoVs do not routinely grow in standard cell cultureSerologyBloodRSV, FLU, PIV, AdV, hMPV, RhVs, CoVsNANANA(+): used for research, epidemiologic studies and analyze the immune response to vaccination(−): not useful for diagnosis; need collection of blood samples at acute illness and 4--6 weeks after(+) positive, (−) negative, *AdV* adenovirus, *BAL* bronchoalveolar lavage, *CoV* coronavirus, *FLU* influenza, *hMPV* human metapneumovirus, *NA* not applicable, *NPS* nasopharyngeal swab, *PIV* parainfluenza virus, *RhVs* rhinovirus, *RSV* respiratory syncytial virus, *RVs* respiratory virus, *SOT* solid organ transplant, *URTID* upper respiratory tract infectious disease

The sensitivities of contemporary molecular diagnostic techniques have been substantially improved, allowing for the rapid simultaneous detection of a wide variety of conventional and emerging RVs in respiratory samples. At present, real-time multiplex nucleic acid amplification testing (multiplex NAT) based on the RT-PCR technology is the preferred diagnostic tool for studying RVs in immunocompromised patients and is incorporated into many of the current guidelines \[[@CR1], [@CR7]\]. Both laboratory-developed and commercial RT-PCR assays are currently available, differing in specificity and sensitivity (ranges from 72% to 100%, with best sensitivity seen for FLU and lower sensitivities for ADV and PIV). With the aim of overcoming technical complexity of PCR-based testing, fully automated RT-PCR instrument for rapid detection of RV has been tested in immunocompromised patients with promising results with a turnaround time of approximately 1--2 h \[[@CR10]\]. Therefore, clinicians should be aware of the performance characteristics of the assay performed (<https://www.cdc.gov/urdo/downloads/speccollectionguidelines.pdf>). Of note that regarding ADV, negative testing from the upper or lower airway may not exclude infections particularly for SOT with disseminated disease if there is limited to no involvement of the respiratory tract. RT-PCR should be applied on respiratory specimen, blood (quantitative viral load testing), and other compartments depending on clinical presentation (urine, cerebrospinal fluid).

It is important to remember, however, that despite the excellent sensitivity, poorly collected samples may yield false-negative results, and results may greatly vary depending on the quality of the swab. The high sensitivity of these methods also has drawbacks, such as frequent detection of viruses in asymptomatic individuals and prolonged detection of viruses in patients who have already clinically recovered \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\].

The major challenge is to determine association between the presence of microbial nucleic acids and a clinical syndrome in individual patients. Quantification of the virus may be a helpful result interpretation, since high viral loads are associated with the presence of symptoms and may be related to the severity of the clinical symptoms \[[@CR9]\].

Antigen detection techniques, which include immunofluorescence (IF) and immunoassay (IA), are fast and have high specificity but are only available for specific viruses and their sensitivity less than molecular methods. This technique is not available for viral respiratory infections caused by RhV or CoV and is moderately complex, and interpretation of results is subjective \[[@CR9]\]. A number of commercial IA are available for RSV and FLU (A and B) and require little technical expertise. However, false-negative and false-positive results can be generated. A low prevalence of circulating virus within the community decreases the positive predictive value of the test. For FLU, rapid IA has shown high specificity but low sensitivity (20--70%) as compared to other assays, making them suboptimal for SOT recipient, particularly in clinical decision-making for antiviral therapy \[[@CR11]\].

Antiviral susceptibility testing for RVs is primarily focused on influenza, and both phenotypic and genotypic assays can be tested, although such testing is not widely available in local or commercial labs.

Antiviral resistance is of considerable concern among immunocompromised patients infected with influenza virus, and testing should be strongly considered in SOT undergoing treatment who fails to have an appropriate clinical response within 3--5 days of initiating antiviral therapy or who has a relapsing course despite ongoing therapy.

Treatment Options, General Considerations {#Sec4}
=========================================

In the absence of available treatment options and of strong evidence of effectiveness for any particular therapy, treatment strategies differ widely among centers \[[@CR12]\]. Limited understanding of (1) risk factors for progression to severe LRTI and poor outcomes and (2) indirect inflammatory effects of viral infection impact opinions on appropriate interventions for respiratory viral infections. RV infections, particularly cause by influenza virus, are a risk factor for subsequent bacterial and fungal superinfections. In cases of LRTI, secondary infections must be ruled out and appropriately treated, and initiation of oral or nebulized antifungal prophylaxis to prevent invasive fungal infections should be evaluated in high-risk patients \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR12]\].

Management in transplant patients is generally focused on reduction of immunosuppression feasible to speed resolution of viral infection. Treatment options for RVs are limited (Tables [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [9.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Resistance patterns may change and affect recommended antiviral strategies. Consequently, clinicians should consult national health authority regularly for updated recommendations, especially for influenza.Table 9.4Antiviral agentsDrugMechanism of actionSpectrumStandard dose and duration of treatmentHepatic and renal adjustmentPediatric doseDrug interactions^a^ and toxicityRibavirinBroad-spectrum nucleoside analog activity against DNA and RNA virusesRSVhMPVPIV 1--4CoVFLUAdVInhaled (SPAG, negative pressure room): 6 gm daily aerosolized continuously over 12--18 h or 2 gm every 8 h over 1--4 h each for 7--10 daysIntravenous: 15--25 mg/kg/day in three divided doses for 7--10 days. Some authors use loading dose 35 mg/kg in three divided doses the first dayOral: 15--25 mg/kg/day in three divided dose for 7--10 daysNo hepatic adjustmentNo renal adjustment but use with caution if CrCl \<50 mL/minInhaled: 20 mg/mL as the starting solution in the drug reservoirOral: Children ≥2 years and adolescents: 15 mg/kg/day in two divided dosesNo drug interactionsInhaled RBV: teratogenic potential, bronchospasm, cough, nausea, rash, decreased pulmonary function, conjunctival irritation; can potentially be deposited in the ventilator delivery systemOral/intravenous: hemolysis, insomnia, lactic acidosis, rash hyperbilirubinemia and leukopeniaOseltamivirNeuraminidase inhibitor (NAI)FLU A and BOral: 75 mg every 12 h for 5--10 daysSome authors suggest double dose (150 mg every 12 h) in severe cases or in case of insufficient response to therapy or/and extended duration of treatment to 10 days in case of in critically ill patients and persistent viral sheddingIntravenous: compassionate useNo hepatic adjustmentRenal adjustment:CrCl ≥30 mL/min: 75 mg every 12 h (for treatment), 75 mg every 24 h (for prophylaxis)CrCl \<30 mL/min: 75 mg every 24 h (for treatment), 75 mg every 48 h (for prophylaxis)HD/CAPD: 30--75 mg after dialysisCRRT: 75 mg every 12 hFor child of any weight \>2 weeks \<1 year old:3 mg/kg/dose every 12 hFor child ≥1 year old:≤15 kg: 30 mg every 12 h16--23 kg: 45 mg every 12 h24--40 kg: 60 mg every 12 h\>40 kg: 75 mg every 12 hIndicated for prevention in child ≥1 year old; for the treatment in child \> 2 weeksNo drug interactionsGastrointestinal upset, hypersensitivity reactions, hepatotoxicity, neurotoxicity, rashesIn children oseltamivir has been associated with neuropsychiatric adverse eventsZanamivirNeuraminidase inhibitor (NAI)FLU A and BNasal: 10 mg 2 puffs every 12 h for 5--10 days. Rare reports of inhaled zanamivir failureIntravenous: compassionate useApproximately 4--17% of inhaled dose absorbed into plasmaNo hepatic adjustmentNo renal adjustmentIndicated for prophylaxis in children ≥5 years old and for treatment in children ≥7 years old: same dose than adultsNo drug interactionsBronchospasm: cannot be used in patients on ventilators because obstruction of filtersPeramivirNeuraminidase inhibitor (NAI)FLU A and BIntravenous: 600 mg every 24 h for 5--10 daysApproved in China, Japan, South Korea, and the United StatesNo hepatic adjustmentRenal adjustment:CrCl ≥50 mL/min: 600 mg IV every 24 hCrCl 30--49 mL/min: 200 mg IV every 24 hCrCl 10--29 mL/min: 100 mg IV every 24 hCrCl \<10 mL/min: 100 mg single dose, than 15 mg every 24 hHD: administer post dialysis based on renal function: 100 mg on day 1 then 100 mg 2 h after HDCAPD/CRRT: no recommendationsChildren 181 days to 5 years: 12 mg/kg ODChildren 6--17 years: 10 mg/kg every 24 h for 5 days (maximum of 600 mg every 24 h)CrCl ≥50 mL/min: 600 mg IV every 24 hCrCl 30--49 mL/min: age 6--17 years: 2.5 mg/kg every 24 h; age 180 days to 5 years: 3 mg/kg every 24 hCrCl 10--29 mL/min: age 6--17 years: 1.6 mg/kg every 24 h; age 180 days to 5 years: 1.9 mg/kg every 24 hCrCl \<10 mL/min: age 6--17 years: 1.6 mg/kg on day 1 then 0.25 mg/kg every 24 hage 180 days to 5 years: 1.9 mg/kg on day 1 then 0.3 mg/kgHemodialysis: age 6--17 years: 1.6 mg/kg on day 1 then 1.6 mg/kg 2 h after HDAge 181 days to 6 years: 1.9 mg/kg on day 1 then 1.9 mg/kg 2 h after HDNo drug interactionsGastrointestinal intolerance, neutropenia, neuropsychiatric disturbances, rash, hyperglycemiaLaninamivirNeuraminidase inhibitor (NAI)FLU A and BInhaled: 40 mg every 24 h20 mg daily for 2 days is recommended for prophylaxisApproved in JapanNo hepatic adjustmentNo renal adjustmentApproximately 15% of inhaled dose absorbed into plasmaAge \<10 years: 20 mg every 24 hNo drug interactionsCidofovirNucleotide analog activity against DNA virusesAdVHerpesvirusJC virusIntravenous: induction of 5 mg/kg IV once weekly × 2 weeksMaintenance: 5 mg/kg IV once every 2 weeks (minimum two doses) or 1 mg/kg IV three times per week for 2 weeks + probenecid + hydration^b^Intravescical: 5 mg/Kg in 100 mL of NS (for hemorrhagic cystitis)No data on hepatic adjustmentNo renal adjustment but if CrCl \<55 mL/min or urine protein ≥100 mg/dL: avoid useChanges in renal function during therapy:If serum creatinine increases by 0.3--0.4 mg/dL: reduce dose to 3 mg/kg;If serum creatinine increases ≥0.5 mg/dL or development of ≥3 + proteinuria: discontinue therapyNo data on dialysisInfants ≥6 months \<3 yearsIV: 1 mg/kg/dose every other day or three times weekly for 4 consecutive weeksCidofovir: dose dependent nephrotoxicity, proteinuria, glycosuria, metabolic acidosis Fanconi syndrome, bone marrow toxicityProbenecid: fever, gastrointestinal symptoms, rash, asthenia, ocular diseasesCaution: the use of tacrolimus or cyclosporine with cidofovir may enhance the risk of nephrotoxicity^a^Drug interactions are focused on interactions with immunosuppressive therapy: steroids, cyclosporine, tacrolimus, sirolimus, everolimus, mycophenolate mofetil^b^Probenecid: 2 g 3 h prior to cidofovir dose, then 1 g at 2 h and 8 h after completion of the infusion. Hydration: patients should also receive 1 L of normal saline intravenously infused over 1--2 h immediately prior to each cidofovir infusion. If tolerated, a second liter may be administered over 1--3 h at the start of cidofovir infusion or immediately following infusion*AdV* adenovirus, *CAPD* continuous ambulatory *peritoneal dialysis*, *CoV* coronavirus, *CrCl creatinine clearance*, *CRRT* continuous renal replacement therapy, *FLU* influenza, *HD* hemodialysis, *hMPV* human metapneumovirus, *NS* normal saline, *PIV* parainfluenza, *RSV* respiratory syncytial virus, *SPAG* small particle aerosol generator

In our opinion treatment efforts should be always performed in any SOT with LRTI or in lung transplant and heart-lung transplantation recipients both with URTI and with LRTI, due to increased morbidity and mortality \[[@CR12]\].

Reconstitution of the immune system appears to be important in overcoming RV infections. Clearly, the currently available treatment option is a clinical dilemma \[[@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR13]\]. There are numerous reports in the literature citing the use of intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) as part of therapy for viral infections in immunocompromised patients. Hypogammaglobulinemia has been associated with an increased risk of opportunistic infections in SOT, but not to community-acquired RVI. However, some experts recommend considering the addition of IVIG for severe RV infection in SOT \[[@CR13]\].

The use of monoclonal antibodies is limited to the treatment of RSV. Immunotherapy including transfer of RV-specific T lymphocytes from healthy donors is under investigation and has been reported to be safe and effective when performed early in the course of the infection for hMPV, adenovirus, RSV, and PIV. At the same time, virus-associated immune modulation may sometimes be deleterious in RVs due to local inflammatory responses. Adjunctive therapy with corticosteroids has been purposed for SOT with influenza and RSV and for lung transplant recipients with any RVs with LRTI because of the risk of both acute and chronic rejection \[[@CR13]\].

Prevention, General Considerations {#Sec5}
==================================

Treatment options for RVs are limited, and maximizing prevention measures against viral infections in SOT is mandatory.

RVs are potential community and nosocomial pathogens that can be spread by staff or visitors with mild upper respiratory illness. Overall awareness among SOT, healthcare personnel, family members, and caregivers about the potential deleterious outcomes of RV infections in SOT and the importance of early detection of infection may have a significant impact on the incidence of RV infections and risk of transmission \[[@CR1]\].

Strict adherence to hand hygiene, contact precautions, and respiratory droplet isolation are required to reduce RV nosocomial spread and outbreaks during hospitalization (Table [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) (<https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/isolation/>). The appropriate length of isolation for patients with laboratory proven RVs is debated, as prolonged shedding is a common finding in SOT patients, but viral load thresholds for infectivity are unknown. Infection control measures should be maintained until the patient is discharged home or until PCR is negative. Stringent hygiene precautions should be also applied in community settings, where SOT recipients should avoid close contact with individuals with respiratory tract infections \[[@CR1]\]. The influenza virus is currently the only CARV that can be prevented with vaccination \[[@CR14]\].

Prevention and Treatment of Specific RVs {#Sec6}
========================================

Influenza {#Sec7}
---------

Three main viral strains have been recently associated with human infection, namely, influenza A/H1N1, influenza A/H3N2, and influenza B. Influenza infection in SOT causes significant morbidity and mortality compared to general population \[[@CR15]\]. In studies performed in 2009 H1N1 pandemic, the proportion of patients who required hospitalization varied between 73% and 96%, and one of every five patients suffered severe complications with 7--8% mortality \[[@CR15]\].

### Treatment {#FPar1}

The mainstay of treatment for influenza A and B are the neuraminidase inhibitors (NAI), mainly oseltamivir (Tables [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [9.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR16]\]. Doubling the treatment dose of oseltamivir in hospitalized patients with influenza does not seem to increase virologic efficacy, except perhaps for influenza B infections or in case of oral absorption concerns, with no evidence of emergence of oseltamivir resistance \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Zanamivir is used less frequently than oral oseltamivir, likely due to the inhaled delivery route, although it has shown better activity against influenza B and few cross-resistance with oseltamivir.

Regarding intravenous formulations, if available, intravenous zanamivir or peramivir can be considered in SOT recipients who are severely ill despite oral oseltamivir, in case of concerns with oral absorption, although experience with these drugs in SOT recipients is lacking \[[@CR1]\]. Parenteral zanamivir is currently available in Europe, and a single dose intravenous peramivir has been approved in the United States for treatment of uncomplicated influenza infections. However, peramivir use in SOT likely would require repeated dosing or switching to oral oseltamivir to complete therapy.

NAI resistance is currently uncommon (0.09--1.9% of isolates), especially for influenza A/H3N2 and influenza B viruses, but remains an area of growing concern. In case of high-level oseltamivir resistance (such as H1N1 viruses strains with H275Y substitution), peramivir usually preserves reduced susceptibility, but zanamivir is usually active. Another common resistance mutation (H274Y in H3N2) confers resistance to both oseltamivir and peramivir, but not zanamivir. Therefore, peramivir should not be used in patients with oseltamivir resistance unless the isolate is proven to be susceptible \[[@CR16]\] (Tables [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [9.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). DAS181, an inhaled sialidase potentially inhibiting influenza and parainfluenza infection, has shown promising in vitro results of activity against oseltamivir-resistant influenza strains but failed to show superiority compared to placebo in previous studies in healthy subjects with influenza infection \[[@CR17]\].

Treatment should be initiated as soon as possible since antiviral therapy is most likely to provide benefit when initiated within the first 48 h of illness in SOT, with a reduced rate of influenza-associated complications (admission to ICU, use of invasive ventilation, and death) \[[@CR15]\]. However, benefit has been demonstrated even with delayed treatment, and most experts endorse influenza-specific antiviral treatment at any point in the illness. Further, treatment should not be delayed while awaiting diagnostic testing results or if a rapid antigen IA test is negative when clinical symptoms are suggestive of infection due to the poor sensitivity of rapid antigen tests (Table [9.3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR19]\].

In general, duration of antiviral therapy should be at least 5 days for SOT patients although some data suggest that longer duration (≥10 days) may be required, particularly in critically ill patients, those with pneumonia and persistent viral shedding.

Aside from advances in supportive care, no specific adjunctive therapies are routinely recommended. Corticosteroids have been shown to decrease the need for mechanical ventilation and progression to LRTI but at the cost of prolonged viral shedding and risk for invasive fungal coinfection. Corticosteroids are not routinely recommended but should be used if indicated for another reason such as concurrent acute rejection \[[@CR17]\].

### Prevention {#FPar2}

The main preventive strategy against influenza in SOT recipients remains the administration of yearly inactivated influenza vaccine. All transplant recipients and candidates, as well as family members, close contacts, and healthcare workers, should receive the influenza vaccine to provide herd immunity \[[@CR14], [@CR20]\] (Table [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Influenza vaccines are available in inactivated (intramuscular or intradermal administration) and live-attenuated (intranasal) formulations. The live-attenuated vaccine is not recommended for immunocompromised recipients and close contacts, due to a potential risk of dissemination of the vaccine \[[@CR14], [@CR21]\].

Current guidelines recommend the standard injected inactivated influenza for SOT starting 2--6 month posttransplantation with option for administration as early as 1 month posttransplantation in an outbreak setting. If influenza vaccine was administered earlier than 2 months posttransplantation, when it is likely to be less effective, consideration may be given to administering a second dose of vaccine later in the influenza season \[[@CR14], [@CR20]\]. An association between vaccination and the development of the de novo antibodies and graft rejection is unproven.

A higher-dose vaccine in pediatric SOT and a booster strategy 5 weeks after standard influenza vaccination in adult SOT have shown to induce an increased antibody response compared with standard single dose. Whether or not protection is increased by use of higher-dose vaccine, adjuvants, booster doses, or quadrivalent versus trivalent vaccines constitutes an area of active research \[[@CR21]\].

Clinical failure of influenza vaccination in SOT recipients has not been extensively studied, but most of the studies clearly suggest a reduced immune response in SOT, with a seroconversion rate that varies between 15% and 90%, although this is also dependent on the match between the vaccine and the circulating strains \[[@CR20]\]. Vaccination has shown to attenuate adverse outcomes among SOT recipients with a lower incidence of pneumonia and shorter length of hospital stay \[[@CR19], [@CR22]\].

Beyond influenza vaccination, pre-exposure or postexposure chemoprophylaxis with either oseltamivir or zanamivir is approved (Tables [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [9.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) and may be considered \[[@CR7]\]. Caution should be used with prescribing oseltamivir for prophylaxis in patients exposed to an index case because prophylaxis has been associated with emergence of resistant mutants; therefore, monitoring and empiric therapy are generally recommended in these cases \[[@CR17]\].

Respiratory Syncytial Virus {#Sec8}
---------------------------

Respiratory syncytial virus has long been recognized as a concerning pathogen in immunocompromised hosts. In SOT, RSV infection typically manifests as an URTI with progression to LRTI in 27--67%. Risk factors for more severe disease after organ transplantation include infection in children under a year of age or lung transplantation \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\].

### Treatment {#FPar3}

The use of ribavirin (RBV) for the treatment of RSV infection is controversial. In immunocompromised patients (mainly hematopoietic stem cell transplant recipients), RBV has been shown to decrease progression to LRTI when given to patients with URTI. Among SOT, the greatest experience with RBV is with lung transplant recipients. Based on published reports as well as self-reported treatment strategies in surveys from SOT centers, lung and heart-lung recipients often receive RBV for both RSV-related URTI and LRTI \[[@CR12]\]. Due to lack of clear evidence of efficacy, wide variation in the management of RSV exists including variability often dependent on availability of the inhaled, intravenous, and oral RBV formulations \[[@CR23]\]. Intravenous and inhaled RBV are not available in most European countries. Oral ribavirin appears to be an effective, well-tolerated alternative to intravenous or inhaled ribavirin, providing potential cost savings and reducing length of hospital stay \[[@CR24]\] (Tables [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [9.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). ALN-RSV01, a small interfering RNA that targets the RSV nucleocapsid messenger RNA, has shown some early promise in potentially preventing chronic rejection in lung transplant recipients with RSV; this agent is no longer being developed clinically. In addition, there are a number of other small molecule therapies in various stages of development including early clinical trials \[[@CR13]\].

Immunomodulators have also been investigated. Experts recommend considering the addition of an antibody preparation (palivizumab) and IVIG with or without corticosteroids for severe RSV infection in SOT, although data are limited to support this recommendation \[[@CR12], [@CR23]\]. A systematic review reported that any form of RBV, alone or in combination with an immunomodulatory agent, was effective in preventing progression from URTI to LRTI, with a trend toward better outcomes with inhaled RBV plus an immunomodulatory with monoclonal (palivizumab) or polyclonal antibody preparations (IVIG) (Table [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

### Prevention {#FPar4}

In addition to the general preventive measures, the only FDA-approved agent for the prevention of severe RSV infection in high-risk patients under the age of 2 years is palivizumab \[[@CR23], [@CR25]\]. Survey data suggest that antibody-based prophylaxis is used among pediatric transplant centers in young candidates and recipients. However, guidelines regarding the use of this agent in older children and adults do not exist, and the high combined with a lack of clear evidence of efficacy in SOT recipients precludes its wide-scale use (Table [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Parainfluenza Virus {#Sec9}
-------------------

In SOT patients PIV, most commonly PIV 3, is able to cause more serious and even fatal infections, which mostly occur in patients after lung transplantation \[[@CR26]\]. An outbreak of PIV 3 infections in a kidney transplant unit demonstrated that all infections were mild and symptoms resolved spontaneously without associated mortality \[[@CR27]\].

### Treatment {#FPar5}

There are no currently approved antiviral treatments for parainfluenza disease. Treatment is supportive and includes reduction in immunosuppression. Oral, aerosolized, and intravenous RBV and/or IVIG and corticosteroids have been used off-label in PIV with variable results and no impact on mortality \[[@CR28]\]. DAS181 has been used to treat PIV infections in immunocompromised patients and has shown encouraging results including reduction in PIV quantitative viral load and overall outcomes \[[@CR28]\]. Clinical trial results are pending.

### Prevention {#FPar6}

Outbreaks caused by PIV have been reported previously \[[@CR27]\], and patients with known or suspected PIV should be isolated with standard contact precautions. There are no approved vaccines or prophylactic antiviral agents.

Human Metapneumovirus {#Sec10}
---------------------

Human metapneumovirus has a clinical pattern similar to RSV and is a significant cause of disease in transplant recipients \[[@CR3]\]. hMPV Has been associated with LRTI (pneumonia) and high hospitalization rates \[[@CR2]\].

### Treatment {#FPar7}

There is no approved drug for the treatment for hMPV respiratory infection. Supportive therapy is the main treatment although RBV alone or with IVIG could be considered for the management of LRTI and severe cases of hMPV in SOT \[[@CR29]\].

### Prevention {#FPar8}

There are no approved vaccines or prophylactic antiviral agents.

Rhinovirus {#Sec11}
----------

Rhinovirus has more than 100 serotypes in 3 different species: A, B, and the more recently characterized C. Rhinoviruses are the leading cause of community-acquired RV infections, and that finding is in agreement with the knowledge that this RV is the primary cause of acute viral respiratory illnesses \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Infections with rhinovirus are usually mild and self-limiting URTI, although significant LRTI has been described in lung transplant recipients \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Prolonged shedding for over 6 months with minimal symptoms has been reported in lung transplant recipients.

### Treatment {#FPar9}

No specific treatment is approved for rhinovirus infection.

### Prevention {#FPar10}

There are no approved vaccines or prophylactic antiviral agents.

Coronavirus {#Sec12}
-----------

Coronavirus generally results in self-limited disease but may progress to LRTI. The most common types of HCoV are OC43, 229E, HKU1, and 25 NL63. Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and

Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) are novel coronavirus that have been responsible for recent acute respiratory syndrome epidemics.

### Treatment {#FPar11}

There are no antivirals licensed for the treatment of HCoV infections, and therapy consists of supportive care. RBV has been used for the treatment of LRTI caused by coronavirus during the outbreak of SARS, and the use of RBV in combination with interferon-α-2a on MERS-CoV has been reported. However, this combination has not been reported in SOT, and there are no specific data to recommend RBV for the treatment of CoV infection in SOT recipients \[[@CR13]\].

### Prevention {#FPar12}

There are no approved vaccines or prophylactic antiviral agents.

Adenovirus {#Sec13}
----------

Adenovirus is a double-stranded DNA virus of the family *Adenoviridae*, with 7 subgroups (A--G) and 52 serotypes.

In contrast to many of the other community-acquired RVs, adenoviral infection can occur from primary acquisition or through reactivation. The transplanted organ is typically the site of infection, and pneumonia is most frequent in lung transplant recipients \[[@CR30]\]. Of note, commercial RT-PCR assays differ in sensitivity and specificity for adenovirus (AdV), and quantitative AdV PCR from blood may also be obtained to aid in diagnosis (Tables [9.2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [9.3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

### Treatment {#FPar13}

Treatment is supportive and includes reduction in immunosuppression. The optimal timing for therapeutic intervention during the course of illness is unclear. Existing data suggests that cidofovir and brincidofovir, an orally bioavailable lipid conjugate of cidofovir, may provide the highest likelihood of antiviral efficacy. Brincidofovir appears to have increased in vitro and in vivo efficacy against AdV for treatment of serious infections with less renal and bone marrow toxicity than cidofovir (Table [9.4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). RBV does not appear to have significant anti-AdV activity in humans and is generally not recommended to treat serious AdV infections. The use of IVIG remains controversial because it does not appear to have a clear benefit at this time. Adoptive T-cell transfer has generally been limited to a few centers (predominantly in hematopoietic stem cell transplantation) and has been reported to be safe and effective when performed early in the course of the infection \[[@CR30]\].

### Prevention {#FPar14}

There are no approved vaccines or prophylactic antiviral agents.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

Longitudinal prospective surveillance using molecular diagnostics is needed to understand the true epidemiology and clinical spectrum of respiratory viral diseases in SOT, particularly in non-lung population. Optimal timing, duration, and treatment indication for RVs are a dilemma that needs to be clarified in clinical practice. The efficacy of adjuvant immunogenic therapies remains controversial. Maximizing prevention and infection control measures against RVs in SOT is essential (Table [9.5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 9.5Key points for RV infections in SOTEpidemiology and clinical presentation• There is increasing recognition of infections caused by RVs as a major cause of morbidity and mortality in SOT• In addition to their direct, cytopathic, and tissue-invasive effects, RVs can create a microbially determined immune modulation The impact of RVs in acute and chronic rejection remains controversial, with the greatest risk in lung transplant recipients• Pediatric solid organ, lung transplant, and heart-lung transplantation recipients appear to have the greatest risk of both RVs infections and more severe complications• Rhinovirus and coronaviruses are the most common etiological agents• Influenza and other paramyxovirus (RSV, PIV, and hMPV) have a greater propensity to produce LRTIDDiagnosis• Diligent collection of respiratory specimens and knowledge of the limitations of the assay used by your laboratory are essential for interpreting the results• Nasopharyngeal swabs (NPS) are preferred for the detection of all major RVs• Bronchoalveolar lavage is the preferred specimen for diagnostic testing in LRTID with negative NPS• Laboratory diagnostic methods include virus culture, rapid antigen detection tests, the reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and other nucleic acid amplification assays, and serology• Nucleic acid amplification tests, mainly RT-PCR, are the best diagnostic tools for studying RVs in SOTTreatment• Treatment options remain limited and consist of supportive care, reduction of immunosuppression and, if available, antiviral therapy• The use of immunomodulatory agents (intravenous immunoglobulin, monoclonal antibodies, RV-specific T lymphocytes or augmented corticosteroid therapy) is a clinical dilemma• SOT should receive antiviral therapy with a neuraminidase inhibitor (NAI, either oseltamivir or zanamivir) when influenza is suspected, before laboratory confirmation• Treatment of influenza with M2 inhibitors (amantadine and rimantadine) is not recommended for high resistance rates• Treatment for influenza with NAI should be initiated as soon as possible (\<48 h) for optimal benefit, however and all symptomatic patients should receive antiviral therapy, irrespective of symptom onset• Duration of therapy should be minimum of 5 days, but longer duration of therapy (≥10 days) may be required in critically ill patients• Double dosing of oseltamivir is not recommended but may be considered in severe cases or in case of insufficient response to therapy• The use of intravenous zanamivir or peramivir can be considered in patients not responding to oseltamivir therapy or for whom oral absorption is a concern• In case of high-level oseltamivir resistance, zanamivir is usually active• The efficacy of ribavirin (aerosolized, intravenous, or oral) for the treatment of RSV infection in SOT recipients has not been determined• In severe cases of LRTIs with RSV, PIV, and hMPV infections in SOT recipients, therapy with ribavirin (aerosolized, intravenous, or oral) may be used, alone or in combination with an immunomodulatory agentsPrevention• Maximizing prevention infection control measures against RVs in SOT is mandatory• SOT recipients should avoid close contact with individuals with respiratory tract infections• The main preventive strategy against influenza remains the administration of yearly trivalent inactivated influenza vaccine in all SOT recipients and their relatives• Influenza vaccination is safe in SOT recipients, even in the early posttransplant period• Oseltamivir may be used as pre-exposure and postexposure prophylaxis in selected patients• The use of palivizumab for prevention of RSV infection is not recommended in adult SOT recipients*FLU* influenza, *hMPV* human metapneumovirus, *LRTID* lower respiratory tract infectious disease, *NPS* nasopharyngeal swab, *PIV* parainfluenza, *RBV* ribavirin, *RSV* respiratory syncytial virus, *RVs* respiratory viruses, *SOT* solid organ transplant
